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The record of T. C. U. tor the year 
1913 will rank as one  of   definite   pro- 

ivss. The institution grew during the 
period named along a numher of lines, 
the most important of   which   may   be 
lesignated as follows: 

I.   MATERIAL RESOURCES. 
The year opened with Clark Hall still 

inbuilt and with over half of the money 
needed for its completion unsubscribed. 
I he February Conference held   in   con- 
junction with the meeting of the Board 
of Trustees rrurked the first great step 
in the campaign for better things.    At 
that meeting Major J. J. Jarvis of Fort 
Worth and Mr. T.   S.    Reed   of    Beau- 
mont pledged fifteen   and   twenty-five 
thousand   dollar!   respectively   toward 
the permanent endowment of the    Uni- 
versity as soon as Clark Hall should be 
built and the (loating   indebtedness   of 
the institution paid.    New Year's Day, 
L914 saw Clark Hall built and  paid   for 

the end of the floating indebtedness 
fairly in sight.    Too   much    credit,   it 
should he said, cannot be given our  ef- 
ficient and faithful financial   secretary, 
Brother W. M. Williams, for his untir 
ing labors in behalf of the   institution. 

At the   Toronto   Convention   of   the 
Disciples of Christ held in   September, 
Mr. A. E. Corey, the leader of the Men 
and   Millions   movement   for   Foreign 
Missions, after conferences with several 
college presidents   decided   to   include 
the college* of the Disciples in the cam- 
paign.     I he    ultimate   apportionments 
gave to the colleges three   and   a   half 
millions out of a   total   of   six   million 
dollars.    After careful consideration of 
the claim* of the thirty or more educa- 
tional institutions of   the   Disciples   of 
Christ the Business Men's   Commission 
awarded one tenth of the total   sum   to 
be raise.1 or $860,000.00   to  T.   C.   U. 
When we reflect   that   this   campaign 
coven the entire membership of aeom- 
munion numbering nearly a million and 
a half of people and   that   nearly   one 
fourth of the total amount to be railed 
was subscribed   before   the   campaign 
was even launched, it will be teen 'that 
the prospects for   securing   the    funds 
indicated are exceedingly   bright.    The 
school will likely also   receive   another 
hundred or hundred and fifty   thousand 
if the Corey campaign is successful, al- 
though definite   announcement   of   the 
latter gift is for the present   withheld. 

The first blocks of endowment money 
are always the hardest for  an    institu- 
tion to secure.    When large  sums,   in- 
suring   permanence,    have   been   sub- 
scribed, other large sums are   sure   to 
follow.    The year   1918   will   probably 
mark an epoch in the future history  of 
the University from the financial   point 

of view. 
II.   SCHOLASTIC PROGRESS. 

The admission standards of the Uni- 
versity have been consistently graded 
up during the last year. Entrance to 
the Freshman class has been rigorous- 
ly in line with the approved rules gov- 
erning Class A institutions in Texas. 
Only graduates of approved High 
Schools have been admitted on certifi- 
cate and the work of the faculty has 
beet) distinctly progressive in all de- 
partments. 

The Academy studies have been en- 
tirely differentiated from those of the 
college, no member of the faculty of 
the College of Arts and Sciences being 
also a member of the Academy faculty. 
This complete differentiation has meant 
a decided gain in efficiency for both de- 

partments. 
In the College of Arts and Sciences 

several departments have been enlarg- 
ed. The department of Biology has 
been given an additional instructor and 
its efficiency practically doubled thcre- 
hy. The department of Chemistry has 
been strengthened by adding another 

ins 

DR. KERSHNER 

Rev. David Goldberg, a resident of 
Fort Worth for the last five years, has 
been elected a rabbi of Congregation 
Beth-El at Corsicana, and will be 
installed with appropriate ceremonies 
Friday night. 

Rabbi Goldberg received his early ed- 
ucation in a European theological semi 
nary and when he came to this country, 
could not speak a word of English. He 
began his English studies at Polytech- 
nic college, after which he entered Tex- 
as Christian University, from which he 
graduated last June with high honors. 

Rabbi Goldberg is but 28 years of 
age, a young man of fine appearance, 
and the members of Congregation Beth- 
El feel they have made an excellent se- 
lection. 

He is well known in Fort Worth, 
where he has many friends. 

The children of the Hebrew school at 
Fort Worth Thursday night presented 
Rev. Mr. Goldberg with a loving cup 
on the occasion of his leaving for Cor- 
sicana. Mr. Goldberg was in charge 
of the school before leaving. M. Shan- 
blum presided and addres es were 
made by the chairman, Rabbi Brown- 
stein, successor to Mr. Goldberg, as 
head of the school; Babbi Wolff, who 
came here recently from the East, and 
others. 1. N. Mehl made the presen- 
tation speech for the children. At the 
conclusion of the speechmaking Secre- 
tary J. Wolfson offered resolutions of 
regret that Mr. Goldberg should be 
called away to Corsicana, which were 
unanimously adopted. 

been similarly enlarged. Other depart- 
ments have shown substantial growth 
and will demand enlargement the com- 

ing year. 
Three additional instructors over the 

number employed in 1912 have been 
added in the College of Fine Arts. The 
growth of this phase of our work has 
been exceedingly encouraging. 

One of the most notable achievement* 
of the year was the extraordinary   suc- 
cess of the Summer Normal   under the 
direction of Prof.    Kinsey.    Over   two 
hundred and   fifty   Students   were   en- 
rolled and the work done has   received J 
the heartiest encomiums from all.   This 
achievement  alone   would   stamp   the ( 
year as a remarkable one. 
111.    ATTENDANCE. 

On January 5, 1914, over seven hun- 
dred and fifty students had been en- 
rolled in the various departments of 
the institution for the scholastic year 
1913-14. It is not improbable that the 
total enrollment fur the year will reach 
eight hundred. This Is over two hun- 
dred more than were enrolled during 
1912-13 and indicates an increase of over 
33 1-3 per cent for the year. Some of i 
the departments have shown especially ! 

gratifying progress along the line of at 

To Be Delivered In T. C, U. Auditorium 
Auspices of Clark Literary Society 

First to Be Given Feb. 6th 

The course of lectures on "William 
Shakespeare" to be given by President 
Frederick I). Kershner in T. C. U. 
auditorium this winter is the same series 
which proved so successful in Eastern 
circles a few years ago. 

The present course includes six lect- 
ures, Richard 111; Romeo and Juliet; 
Twelfth Night; Brutusfa special charac- 
ter study of the hero of Julius Caesar); 
Othello and King Lear. 

The entire proceeds from the lectures 
will be devoted to the formation of a 
Shakespeare library for the University, 
Dr. Kershner and the Clark Society 
having mutually agreed to donate the 
course for this purpose. 

Dr. Kershner was staff lecturer in 
Literature and Art for the American 
Society for the Extension of University 
Teaching for a period of four years. 
His lectures have been given in New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Nor- 
folk and other cities with marked suc- 
cess. 

The American Society, it should be 
remembered, is at the head of the Uni- 
versity FJxpedtion work of the United 
States. It has had it's headquarters in 
Philadelphia for many years and has 
numbered on its stalf the leading teach- 
ers and literary m -n of the East. One 
need only to recall such names as 
Woodrow Wilson, Henry VanDike, Ed- 
ward Howard Griggs, FranceB   Landley 
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DATES OF LECTURES. 

Sojournerson the Hill Top During the 
Holidays Gratetul tor Unusual 

Hospitality 

K. C. CONVENTION 
A GREAT SUCCESS 

The Five Delegates from T, C. U.  Return 
with Great Enthusiasm 

No.   1 —February ti 
RICHARD THE THIRD 

No. 2    February 27 
ROMEO AND JUUET 

No. 8    March 12 
TWELFTH NIGHT 

No. 4- March 27 
SHAKESPEARE'S IDEAL 

MAN 

Owing to one cause end mother, sever- 
al students spent the holidays at T.C.U. 
Mm Tyson said that the roads   to   her 
home in California were a little   heavy 
for walking just at this  season,   hence 
her holidays   here.    That   John   Keith 
did not leave the city at all for vacation 
is also prodably traceable   to   the   bad 
condition of the   above   named   roads. 
M. M.   Knight   has   almost   separated 
himself from that ruddy glow as   of   a 
Colorado   sunrise   mixed   with   frosty 
morning air that has been so often   re 
marked at by his   friends,   and   rather 
than court a recurrence of   the   brick- 
yard complexion he preferred to spend 
the time   in   thirty   and  forty   minute 
periods pouring soothing remarks  over 
the telephone into   the ear of some pa- 
tient one at the other end of   the   line. 
Miss Andrew was here from habit.  Joe 
Sisk was Alpine-ingly disconsolate   and 
buried his sorrow by picking   up   little 
things that didn't belong to him  in  the 
print shop.    Pauline stayed in order   to 
be at the post  office   every   day  when 
the mail came   in   case   Fannie should 
write to her.    She received a letter and 
a post card.    Several others had   suffi- 
cient reasons, but it is enough that they 
were here. 

To render the vacation more happy 
for their friends Mr. and Mrs. B. E. 
Ford extended the hospitality of their 
hearts and home to the young people 
who did not go home for Christmas. 
Dinner was spread at six o'clock Tues- 
day evening, Dec. 30, to "all who made 
any pretentions at being young". At 
about the appointed hour thirteen 
guests responded to the invitation. 

For one hour and a half- it was 7:30 
p. m. when all had finished- the guests 
feasted on rare deliciouj eatables and 
wholesome good humor of the host and 
the company. No Christmas feast was 
moie bounteous and none indicated a 
more generous hospitality than this one. 
The table arrangement and the cordial 
interest of the host and hostess lent 
everything necessary of the holiday 
spirit, and reminded the   company that 

No. 5    April 111 
OTHELLO 

No. ti    April 24 
KING  LEAK 

The Student Volunteer Convention is 
held once every four years. The con- 
vention of 1910 WBS held in roeh •ster, 
N. Y., this one was held in Kansas 

City. Mo. 
There were live delegates to I fie Kan- 

sas City convention from the Texas 
Christian University, Prof. Colby D. 
Hall, Ray Camp, W. B. Higgins, Miss 
Lois McFarland and Miss Alma Folte 

The trip to Kansas City was made 
on a special train of students from all 
the colleges in Texas, over the Hock Is- 
land, the train leaving Fort Worth on 
the 80th of December. 

In spite of the trouble with time, the 
trip was a most enjoyable one to all the 
Texas delegates. They mixed freelj 
and old friendships were renewed and 
new ones begun. The men and women 
each held a prayer meeting on the 
night of the 31st, after which they 
joined together in giving an exhibition, 
after which each college selected n rep- 
resentative to do a "stunt". T. C. U. 
was represented by Hay Camp. His 
stunt was several cartoons of promi- 
nent people and groups of students 
which had been noticed since hoarding 
the train. 

To say the entertainment of tfu- dele 
gates while in Kansas City was splen- 
did doesn't begin to express it; the en- 
tertainment was just simply grand. 
Everyone mentioned the hospitality 
with which they were received, The 
best homes were thrown open to tin- 
delegates and they were received as 
one of the family. Truly, the people 
of Kansas City did their shun- in mak 
ing the convention a success. 

The   delegates   to    this    convention 
were mostly composed of students from 
the   United   States   and   Canada,     but 
there were also many from other COUn 
tries, the delegation from  China  being 
over a hundred strong.  England,   Scot 
land, Japan, India. Latin America, and 
Africa were represented by either   slu 
dents or missionaries. 

There were 8,994 students and pro 
fessors, 27U secretaries and mission 
aries, 68 editors and press correspon 
dents, 366 special delegates and guests, 

f   5.- 

Patton,   William Rolfe    and    Bliss 

Mr. and Mrs. Ford were   adept  in  the 
art of   doing   the  right   thing    at   the   and 350 laymen, making a  total 
right time in the way   of   entertaining.   ();)] delegates representing 7.r>f>   instiUi 

The menu: Turkey, cranberry sauce, tions. 
pork roast, scalloped oysters, cheese; Some of the most prominentsp.-ak. is 
sandwiches, sliced tomatoes, pickles, thru„ut the convention were; John R. 
celery, olives, chocolate pie, cocoanut MoU chairman of the Convention, 
pie, lemon pie, corn pudding, candy, Robert K. Speer. Sherwood Efldy, 

Perry to appreciate th,- significance   of j coffee, milk, apples, bananas,   oranges,   Sl4mue|   jy]    //Wemer.    Dr.    Ilorton    of 
nuts, and the   minor  accessories   to  a   Um(lon>   j    CampfceU   White.    Shailer 

royal dinner. Matthews, of the University of   Chica 
By giving fifteen 'rahs, the following  go,   and   Dr.    McDonald,   of    Toronto; 

people acknowledged  their everlasting   also William Jennings Bryan, Secretary 
indebtedness to Mr. and Mrs. Ford  for   of State, of the United States, 
the happy holiday dinner: Misses Maud,    The keynote of   the   convention   was 
Keith, Amboline Tyson, Pauline Wynne   th(, watt.n wor(| ((f : he movement,    "1 he 

evangelization of the world in this  ui-n- 
Messrs.   eration."    Twenty-six years have gone 

the work of University Extension, 
Certain features of tie regular lect- 

ures offered uu ler Lie- auspices of the 
Society Would oe kept in mind by those 
who are Interested in tne subject. A 
University Extension lecture ordinarily 
involves   three   features.      First,     the 
lecture proper, occupying from forty to ' Ruth Scott,   Nell   Andrew,   Mary 

:'he school of Music   for   ex- I sixty minutes. Second, the Open Forum, i Scott and Ethel Johnson,   and 
f   over   a! Wllere questions are   invited   from   the , jonn Keith, Paul Perkle, W. H. Miller, ' by since   the   adoption   of   this   motto ample, showing an increase 

hundred tier cent  over   the  enrollment        ]j(.nCt.   upon  any   features    touched 
A ,   . .   I  i t it. I   ' . . 1 i . . ABA .  .f A    rt  u u 10 

The   C0,leKl"1a
,,'fge.Atrrt:guT.dri upon by the lecture,    This usually . 

" to 2,r)  minutes.      Third, I a,5K- 

Aubrey Cooper, B. A.   Hayes  and   Joe 

The Son of men came not to be   min- 

istered unto,   but  to   minister   and   to 

give his life a ransom formany.    Matt. 

28. 

Sciences will record the 
enrollment in  the history of   the    Uni- | cupies from 
versity, notwithstanding the higher en-1 tne  illustrations.      These   are    usually 
trance requirements and the large senior (j(. iM   vl(.w^   ,,x ,|uinin^    points 
class of 1913- . ,    L a 

Lack   of   space   forbids   mentioning  dealing with the theme in hand.    Some- 
other things  which   deserve   specifics-   times this feature is omitted.    Uscarce- 
♦ inn   not the least of   which   was   the 
recordI of our business office, showing,   ly ever occupies more  than   twenty 
budget free of deficit for the first time   twenty nvi    minutes.      Dr.   Kershner ;  
;. vura     We have had our discourage- , , 
men's  our disappointments end   draw-   took his own pictures at  Stratford   on   when jn Ua„M ^ 
backs,   but with   all of them we have  the Av(m (in(] in other piaces in Europe 

^VSS^-'^iA   of  -d the slides used in the present series 
unconquerable fidelity and we have  not  wi | he fr)m tnese original pictures. 

:,rd"ffheTea7Wgiv's   gn.uL tr Te'-      The sigaificant thing in  a   Unwersity 
newed optimism   and   an   encouraging   jjxtanekm COUrea ia stimulation  and in- 
nrnsnect for better things to come. The .        TL.„._ 
writer would be ungracious not  to   ex- | spiration for purposes of study.    Those 
press his profound and heartfelt appre- j wt)() take tnt, course w||| find it exceed- 

125^^2nQf%£&; ** ■«••*•• * ««•the p'f «• b- 
received from facultv,    student   body,   considered before attending the evening 
a,Umnl AW-i£££f!g£ I 'enures.   The books suggested for out- 

the Volunteer Band is now five thousand 
strong and new recruits an- rapidly 
coming to the front to enlist in the 
service to the Lord in obedience to 
Christ's command, "Co ye therefore 

and make disciples of all the nations, 

for, lo, 1 am with you aiways, even un- 

(Continued on page 2) 

106 South Akard St. 

arge.  
■mtructor    The department of History [ ure to serve a constituency so loyal, so 

and Social   and Political   Science  has I generous and so truly heroic. 
(Continued on page 2) 
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NEW LIFE IN ORGANIZATIONS 
The Skill' hopes and expect- to 

eaders "!' the various stu- 
rganizations  throw   new 

zeal and life into the work in or- 
der that the potency and   enthu- 

[iot v ane.   t hrganiza- 
tions are the veryitfB of a uni 

and they are too often al- 
.   :.ry 

(d to drag For a time after a 
of holidays.   Moi I 

is    the ramzation   enthusiasm 
l year wish   for   these 

:essary parts of the university. 

i EWER AND BETTER DOCTORS 

i WR*A   mil' 

I I i fr  j«ir 

Mown   H'l-1-. 
$!.&•  per year 

OOea, Rr«,m It, Si Blda 
■,»■ 

solleges 
United   States  has   de- 

ased 11. and  the  number of 
ents 1,200 and the number of 

'on   in   (he  year  1913 

pared with  the year   1!»12. 
Evidently, wo are to have  fewer 

EDITORIALS. 

THE NEW YEAR'S OPPORTUNITY. 

The holidays   have  come  and 
gone They were ample for the 
purpose for which they were 
given. Wo had time to visit iur 
homefolks and have several days 
of restful relaxation which splen- 
didly equips us for the duties 
which lie out before us. One 
term of this session is already a 
matter of history. What v. 
individuals did or left undoni 
gone into the closed record of 
1913. If the righl thine un- 
done at the righl time, all's well 
and good, If 'he wrong thing 
was done or the righl thing left 
undone, now is no time to 
and grieve over misspent time 
and opportunities. What ■ 
is our own opinion of that per- 
sonal record it toadies one and 
only one lesson for the future A 
moment's introspection will cause 
us to turn our faces to the future 

with determination written across 
our brows todo the very besl diir 
ing this semester as it is po 
for us todo.   No "it's" nor "ands" 
enter into this dictate. 

It must he taken for grai 
that those who have matriculated 
for the present term's work know 

for what purpose a university ex- 
ists and what she expects of 
those who are her students. Tak- 
ing this for granted the experi- 
en< f other terms tell us  tha 
there will he those who will   foT 
get    Then we can wish no   hot-! 

tor thing for the new year than| 
that the -indent- of Texas Chris- 
tian University will   not   forget. 
Not forgetting but remembering 
will give every student a chance 
at his share of the opportunities 
which will come during the year 
1914. 

' and better doctors. 
for several years medical men 

have been conducting a move- 
, menl for improvemenl of colleges 
'in thoroughness and standards of 
teaching, and the result is begin- 
ning to appear in the records now 
reported. The movement has 
been accelerated by more exact- 
ing laws of examination and li 
cense in most of the states, by 
reciprocity among the examining 
boards of the states and by the 
increasing intelligent of the peo- 
ple who are not now *» easily de- 
ceived by quacks and  impostors. 

Medical science has made won- 
derful progress in the last few 
years. Many diseases held to he 
incurable are found to be subject 
to treatment, and many new arts 
in surgery have saved lives or re- 
moved disabilities that a tfenera- 
tion ago would have been regard- 
ed as hopeless. The amount of 
suffering that has been relieved 
and the human energy that has 
been conserved by medical and' 
surgical discovery during the last 
two decades are incalculable, and 

and contributions enough   tn   ti 

papers.    This is hard to betvt    ' 

Prett isn't Roinf t" try. 

Hut the new yew,   it'l   ahead. 
:'r."-s wish 

Mrs  a   »ery    haopy   and   ia( 

journey through the duties and li!;-. 

the present year     May the) 

be pleased. 

II   their   riirhtf . the  university.   They 
, . • aining    or 
building, I toenhance 

both.    All phasee of popular ap >rti 
pursued   football, basketball, baseball, 

SHAKESPEARE   LECTURES  BY 
DR.  KER^HNtR 

1I ontinued from front page) 

ale for his brother ,-iii-  tennis and track,   Texas Christian Uni- side reading win  also  prove 
ver-iiy hai em eve,•ii,-Hi  record  Of course there is much in the lecture 
on the field and il 

KKOM       NOKMAI.     JOURNAL      I  II 
CHANGE EDITOK. 

Among one of ti e best weekiiei that 
we find on our tut le is The SkitT. of T. 
i'. I'. It will be of intrp-st to our 
readers to know that this is published 
hy one of our own alumni. Mr. F. R. 
Bentley.     N. T. S. N. Journal. 

PRACTICAL  F.XI'KKIKNCE 

We have receive! a copy of "Thi 
Skiff", theorgai of the Texas Chriitian 
University, Fort Wnrth. It is in its 
twelfth year and il a credit not only to 
the University, but to the press of the 
itate both in gsi eralAppearance and in 
news and editorialculumns. One of the 
greatest practical pieces of education 
of the colleges and universitiei is that 
of the editing, managing and publishing 
the college paper.    Concho Herald. 

OUR MISSOURI FRIEND. 

My Dear Mr. Bentley: Copy of SkitT 
received with your very generous notice 
of my visit to T. ('. I'. I am grateful 
for your appreciation and congratulate 
you on so worthy a paper. 

Sincerely, 
A. W. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor made many friends and 

admirers in T. C. U. with his appealing 

personality and masterful way of doing 

things. It is a genuine opportunity for 

the students of a university to hear and 

meet men of the type and with th" 

message which was brought to the stu- 

dents of Texas Christian University by 

Alva W. Taylor. 

COMING, OPPORTUNITY! 

Opportunity is the fast express, whiz- 
zing into the station and stopping long 
enough for thosa who are ready to get 
aboard. Know where you want to go. 
get your ticket, be ready to start when 
the time comes. Opportunity runs on 
no fixed schedule. It is due to arrive 
at almost any time. He ready. The 
Skiff. 

Hut on your Sunday clothes and get 
ready in a hurry.    Opportunity's   com- 

pre- 

eru ir. an   exponent     ol     clean 
sports.    Ft. Worth Record. 

We always appreciate the kind words 
which we receive at the hnnds of the 
Record. The Record is our friend and 
always gr.. s ■ eal. 

K. C. CONVENLON A  GREAT 
SUCCESS. 

d from fi 

,i 1.1. -t to the   person  who  I ae tt 

leisure for direct study, but the great- 
ain is secured when some i ffort j. 
to follow the lectures in the gpirj, 

of til- genuine student. 
Season tickets are now  on  sale !ln| 

following rates' 
Stun. t (one ticket for six ]He/ 

Hubs of th • Citj    (0nj 
tickel for six lectures), $2.50;   Regul« 

(includes two tickets for 
rtgle ticket i 

Of ■ ctures,   Dr.   Alf.   Taylor 
laid.   'Thi  best Shakespearian serieil 

Ticket- for these lectures on   sale in 
T. C. U.  Library,   and   in   the   city  at 

Pian i Stores, 610 Hom. 
ton St.,  Y.  11. \\   .ir. Manager. 

to the end of the earth. " 
The moat prominent feature brought 

forward by all the speakers in the con- 
vention was the importan f  prayer, 
in fact the abai 

it prayer sometime during the day 
ives a   prayer, 

and n. the  morning   watch   ob- 
servance.    It is good to start   the   day I 

■    :inunion with our God, askini 

lidance and help thruout the   day.      Thi  quartely bulletin oi   the  univer- 
It was wonderful to  Bee   that  great from the University 

.   eight   thousand   ' 
strong, bow thi . with 

never a sound f   the 

NEW BULLETIN ISSUED 

8Ue     is    devoted     ,,       ,1,;. 

Many inter,   tins 
cuts an    given  showing  the differ in 

department   The 
light, : reading mi tter is   practically  all leader, so  silent  that the   very   . 

streaming through the wi • e atmosphere 1 
■ ■tin noisj. 

It was wonderful to hear I at   "™™"™ 
the Lord's Prayi cert.     i   have 
never before seen so great   i ■ 
blage of | pie repeat in concert so well. 
anything, the waj those eight thousand 

pie repeated the Lord's Prayer, like 
one mighty '.nice going   up   to   Hod   in 
petition. 

This was one convention that did not 
seek attendance.    Delegates were fur- 
nished With tickets then had 
on time to be sure ,() get in.    Nocheer- 
ing was permitted, not after  the 
close of a   W. .1. Bryan   jpeec       This 
wasa stunner to the Kansas city papers, 

rogram wa- printed or announci d. 
To hi ar any one great Bpeaker you 
to be on hand at ever] session. 

new 
the 

Greer's- 
Studio 

Photographic 
and Kodak 
Work 

WHAT ATTRACTED THE)! 

the   world    Cannot    measure    its ' ing.- Megaphone (Southwestern). 
debt of gratitude to men of sci 

■ and skill. On the other 
hand there is no calculating the 
harm that has been done by ig- 
norant, inefficient and unscrupu- 
lous practitioners. 

Without excluding any rational 
ami scientific method of healing 
or of relief, the states should con- 
tinue its rapidly as possible to 
raise the requirements of medi- 
cal and surgical practice. No 
man should be permitted to ex- 
ercise power over health or life 
who is not learned in science and 
skilled in art People are easily 
misled into using worthless rem- 
edies or into patronizing incom- 
petent men, and it is clearly the 
duty of the state to protect them 
from   ignorance   or  imposition. 

Fort Worth Record. 

It was the only train that wasn't de 

layed during the holidays. 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR POLL TAX? 

How many of the men who are 
21 years old and older  have  paid 
their poll tax? Every such per- 

is entitled to citizenship, but 
whether he has the rights of a 
citizen is contingent upon the 
possession of the receipt. College 
men ought not to be derelict in 
matter-of this kind. It is pre- 
sumed that their judgment in 
matters of state is superior to the 
average voter. If such a pre- 
sumption is well founded, then. 
the commonwealth cannot well 
afford to lose the votes of any of 
her college men. 

There are forty or fifty men in. 
T.   C.  U.  who are entitled to vote. 

One of the most important elec- 
tions of years will be held this 
coming summer.     Let every man 

College Press 

DANIELS      PLAYS       MANAGERIAI 
GAME. 

Milton Daniels, manager of the ('«■ 
tus, who went North and Eait on a 
short trip, combining business ami 
pleasure, returned a few days ago. He 
made the trip primarily as a delegate 
to the D. K.E. convention in New York 
City, but he employed some of his time 
in visiting several of the larger college: 
and inspecting the working forces of 
the college annuals at these placet. 
Daniels included Washington, New 
York and Boston in his route and gath- 
ered much information which will prove 
of inestimable value in managing tin- 
Cactus. He did not confine his study to 
the business end of these publications, 
but gave close attention to the literary 
phase also. He will thus be able to aid 
Editor Lee.  -Daily Texan. 

An Engliah girl while visiting friends 
111 Bo8< in come   very   friendly 
with a society belle there, and was    in- 
vited to her home to tea one aft. moon, 

They conversed on general topica for 
awile then the conversation took a more 
personal turn. 

"You American girla have not such 
healthy complexions as we have." said 
the English beauty. "I cannot under- 
stand why our noblemen take a fancj 
to your white faces." 

"It isn't our   white    faces   that   at- 
tract them my dear," said the heir 
"It's our greenbacks." 

Is our specialty. 

Come in and see 

the quality of my 

work. 

9l2i 
Main St. 

J 

Edited li> Edwin H Beatk 

GREETINGS TO FELLOW EDITORS. 

College Press hopes that his fellow 

college editors had a merry Christmas. 

They deserved to have a few days rest 

from their hilarious jobs. Eating tur- 

key and cranberries with homefolks 

and beat girls is rather tame as com- 

pared to editing a college weekly, but 

then, a fellow has got to have a change 

now and then, be it for better or for 

worse. It is usually worse for the col- 

lege scribes for there are but few 

things which surpass the fun and solid 

enjoyment derived from their weekly 

They never receive rebukes, nor 

criticisms from   their   fellow   students 
worthy of the name   equip   him- | but always praise and  encouragement 

THE LONE STAR. 

From the Texas School for the Deaf, 
located at Austin, comes the I .one Star. 
a semi-monthly, eight-page paper, edi- 
ted principally by the students of that 
worthy institution. The publication is 
a credit to the students and the school 
of which it is the official organ. 

There are two articles written by 
Troy Hill, brother to Marvin Hill who 
is a student in T. C. U. and foreman of 
theT. C. U. Printery. One of Troy's 
articles is especially clever. It is an 
illustrated article on football. Then- 
are cuts accompanying the writeup which 
characterize the different players on 
the Texas Deaf School team. We pre- 
dict for this ambitious fellow a useful 
life. 

FROM THE PROSPERITY RECORD. 

There is much activity among the 
student body of this school in literary I 
work. Literary societies are main- ! 
tained and the oratorical association of 
the school is of (treat importance in Tex- 
as Christian University, inasmuch as it 
is a member of the State Oratorical As- 
sociation.    Athletici have   found   their 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo<>ooooooooo 
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WE WANT alIT.C.U. Teachers and Stndents 
to make this store THEIR STORE     Come 
in and wail for the car.   L'ge our Telephone 
Lei our Service be at your service. 

RENFRO DRUG CO. No. 4 
SEVENTH AM) MAIN 

"The Place With a Welcome" 

•ooooooooooooooooooooo- OOOOOOOOOOOOO 

ESTABLISHED 1873 

Fort Worth National Bank 
OF  FORT  WORTH. TEXAS 

Corner 5th and  Main 

Forty Years of Efficient Service 

STUCK WANTS YOUR    BUSINESS 

CONGRESS BARBER SHOP 
LLOYD A. STUCK.   Prop. 

Nine Barber Chair., Si, Bath >HIM 
610 MAIN STREET 

Artist's Mat, rials 

Sheet Musk 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT AT 

COLLINS ART COMPANY 
406-407 Houston Streel 

College Pictures 

Music Bolli 

Johnston's Drug Store 
Corner 7th and Houston 

WE WANT YOUR DRUG AND SUNDRY TRADE 



WILLIS STOVALL 
WHITES TO FRIENDS 

He Ldfl on Dec. 1 on the Overland Jour- 
uey ij the Pliea if His Ministry in 

(lie Wilds of Canada 

Mi -. Ti rrj King is in receipt of die 
following letter from Willis Stovallwho 
lefl T. C. LJ. some weeks ago to do 
missionary work among the Indians in 
( anada. 

(lollege of M issions, 
Indianapolis, 

My dear Airs. King: 

Love to you and Christmas greetings 
to the Y. W. first, then to my many 
friends in T. C. U. 1 love them all and 

ember them in my prajers, Mrs. 
King, you aid n it tell me the half about 
the spiritual atmosphere about the 
College of Missions. Never before in 
my life have 1 seen half the earnest 
devotion and consecration, morning and 
evening prayers. Bad m al, to i, is a 
dev itional s. rvice. Noon, my fir t 
meal is t ie m ist beautiful I haue ever 
s-eii. I shail c u ry i he m imory of it 
to my grave. Mrs. Garst gave me B 

place mil   I   stood  behind 
my chair waiting for some one to e;ive 
thanks, when to my great surprise the 
whole company began sining the Dox- 
ology.      ; y     and    sacredn ss 
never in ,i   intensely   bef ire. 
After th     meal   Mr.   Bruce   Kershn  t 
gave a 3| ch and  after   that   vi ■  all 
stood up, j lined hands and sang, "Blest 
Be the . ie thai Kinds". Mrs. Garst is 
one of the finest   women   I   have  ever 

When in her presence I fei 
God is nil    far  away.    Mrs.   Atwater 
and all t are  characters of  the 
first « al 

I ha ;hty good  f/a   from 
N.   I i    and  i   tiink   that   you 
might tell Mr. Bentley so thathemight 

si i ie friends of 1'. C. U. and Mr. Col- 

kn. w.     Lait Saturday I Wtlltt with 
him up to liis appointment at  Montpel- 
"■'•■  l"d.     lie lias a   wo.    erful   church, 
Sunday school and Endeayi . up   there. 
< hurch attendance   has   jrown  during 
his ministry, from ■ mere handful to i 

d house every Sunday,   They will 
build a larger house very soon if things 
continue as they are now.    I  think that 

i there were overone hundred at blndeav 
or   last Sunday,    he teaches i classof 
boys and that class has increased from 
ten to sixty.   They have organised  an 
athletic association, standing for clean 
athletics.    Lei the  beys of T.  C.   U. 
take notice.   The other day before RO 

ing into a basket ball game these  boys 
asked Collins to pray with them for their j terin 
success   and   that  they   might   play    u 
clean .name.    Let us acid that only   two 
of those bovswere church members. 

1 will resume mv journey   about   the 
twenty-sixth. 

Will close with kindest   wishes to you 
and yours. 

Willis Stovall. 

Bible School Dept. 

( mi.In. I. .1    by 

'HKS. K. I». KEM8HNEH 

in. i iiiiliuiiiil    l-«'*ltoii   fur   .'mi ,ui >    25 

SERVING JESUS 
Lesson Texts, Luke Vlll: 1-3; IX:57-0,2; 

X:39-42. 

CURRENCY BILL IN 120 WORDS 

The Currency Hill aims: 
(1) To cheapen the cost of credit to 

the business men and farmers of the 
country, 

(2) To make credit available on 
more equal terms and to free it from 
com mil by a few large banking groups, 
and especially by Wall Street 

(2) To provide for the easy expan- 
sion and contraction of the currency 
and credit to meet, seasonal and other 
industrial emergencies. 

{2) To mobilize the credit of a r.;- 
gion and keep the deposits of each 
section within that section and prevent 
their flowing to Wan Street to be used 
for speculative rather than for indus- 
trial  purposes. 

(5) To retire the United States bond 
secured currency of the national banks 
and to substitute therefor currency 
based upon the currently created 
wealth of the country. Frederick C. 
Howe in the December Metropolitan. 

[STADIUM  CLOTHES I 

$22.50 Values 
IN SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

For SI4.85 

J AMIESON-DIGGS CO. 

Li A BRIGHT SPOT 604 MAIN  STREET I 
Tonsor Barber Shop 

Basement F. and M. Hank Hldg. 
Messrs. Sweet & Jenkins, the Proprietors, invite their many 

. r ! ■ fi visit them at their handsome new shop. 

KO-KET Mu^r,,,:, KO-KET 
The New Sanitary House of Quality and Purity 

Where we make our own Candy and Ice Cream.    (Jive us a  trial 
and be one of our satisfied customers.    We also serve 

hot and cold lunches. 

Rough Dry 
Saves you money 

See  AARON  GRIFFING. 
Agent 

Natatorium Launrdy 

SAVOYTHEATRE 
FRANK NORTH COMPANY. 

Week of January 12th 

THE ROMANTIC DRAMA 

THE MAN ON THE BOX 
Matinees  WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS, IS and 25c. 

Ng.iht   25c-35c- 50c. 

This lesson is peculiarly   rich   in ma 
Each of the three passages util 

ized might well have sufficed for a sep- 
arate study.    I.HBsons covering so much 
territory are  exceptionally   difficult to 
handle with any degree of satisfaction. 

' The teacher should center his   thought 
' on one of the three great thetneB   sug- 
gested and treat the others   with   less 
detailed attention. 

The three central topics are    (1) The 
ministry of womanhood, (2) The neces- 
sity of serious purpose, and (3) The rel- 
ative places of the   Practical   and   the 

[ Ideal in daily life.    All three of course 
iliear upon the general theme   "Serving 
Jesus" hut they are  quite   distinct   in 
themselves. 

I I.    THE   MINISTRY    OF    WOMAN- 
HOOD. 
We wonder how anyone will dare to 

go farther than this topic for a single 
lesson, when he has once started upon 
it. Let us observe just a few features 
which the theme suggests. 

(1) The place of woman in Historical 
Christianity. Note the biographies of 
Catharine of Siena, of Madame Guyon, 
of the Mother of the Wesleys, of Maud 
Ballington Booth. 

(2) The place of woman in Christian 
Service. Study the lives of Florence 
Nightingale, of Frances Willard, of 
Jane Addams and of Fannie Crosby. 

(3) The place of woman on the Mis- 
sion Field. Tell the story of the three 
wives of Judson, or if you haven't time 
for this, of the career of Susie Kignhart. 
J. W. McGarvey said of the latter's 
narrative that it was the most thrilling 
book he had ever read. 

(4) The place of woman in the church 
today. Sketch the organized work of 
women -the C. W. B. M., the local 
service through the Ladies Aid. the 
movements for general reform such as 
the W. C. T. U. and  the   Y. W. C. A. 

(5) The life of Mary Magdalene. Ma- 
ry Magdalene has influenced art and 
letters perhaps more than any other 
female character with the sole excep- 
tion of the mother of Jesus. Perhaps 
the usual interpretations of her life is 
mistaken but that fact does not remove 
the interest which attaches to the sub- 
ject. It would require a volume to 
sketch the great paintings which are 
dedicated to her. In art she stands as 
a type of repentance -the woman who 
has erred and has been reclaimed. We 
scarcely need mention how this question 
is agitating the modern world. And it is 
a vital question. Most erring women are 
Magdalenes at heart. Jesus recognized 
this fact again and again in his minis- 
try and the church needs to recognize 
it todav. 

II.    THE NECESSITY OF   SERIOUS 
PURPOSE IN RELIGION. 
Three illustrations of this fundamen- 

tal principle are given in the lesson. 
(1) Purpose sufficient to overcome 

hardships. The man who will be a true 
follower of Jesus must be willing if 
need be to do without material com- 
forts, to sacrifice home and shelter if 
necessary, in s.iort to give up any ma- 
terial object for the higher good. 

(2) Purpose sufficient to overcome 
social customs. It is proper to attend 
to the last rites of one's father or to do 
anything which social custom demands, 
but if these considerations interfere 
with the tupreme duty they must not 
be allowed to stand in the way. 

(3) Purpose sufficient to overcome 
the ties of home and of friendship. 
These too are holy in their way, but 
when they are stumbling blocks in th'? 
path of dutv they must not be allowed 
to overcome the higher call. The mis- 
sionary must be willing to forget every- 
thing save his work and the call of the 
Master. Sometimes he dare not even 
bid farewell to those he loves. It is a 
hard saying, but it is an imperative 
one. 

Last of all, the man who cannot per- 
severe in the face of every obstacle and 
remain true to the one is "unfit for the 
kingdom of God". 

III. THE RELATIVE PLACES OF 
THE PRACTICAL AND OF THE 
IDEAL IN DAILY LIFE 

Here we touch one of the vital ques- 
tions of religion and of life. Surely 
Martha has her place DO less than Mary. 
The important thing is to'settle the 
relative importance of the  two  duties. 
The lower thing! imisi not crowd out 
the higher in our daily activities, We 
must not be so Interested in cooking 
that we forget to pray,   We must  not 
be so occupied with keeping hotlM thill 
we cannot go to church. We must not 
concern ourselves so entirely with the 
ordinary routine of the home that we 
are unable to lerve the Muster in the 
larger field of service. 

Here, however, the suggestions for 
studv and discussion are infinite, We 
mus: not attempt I i enter upon the 
field in this itudj i .■ I nil \. ho pre* 
sume to touch upon it rend Rudyard 
Kipling's great peetn, "The Sons of 
Martha" before beginnisg the study. 

THE EARNING I'OWKK OF 
GRADUATES 

COLLEGE 

VALl'E OK A SMILE 

Following close upon the  heels of  a 
more a riously argued discussion 
on the value of a college education comes 
a Very concrete and therefore interest 
mg article in the Jfale Alumni   Weekly 
consisting of statistic!  recent ly   com 
piled and comments   thereon   made   by 
Edwin  R.   Embree, secretary  of   the 
Vale class of   1906    The   members  of 
the class were   asked   to   report   their 
earnings for each year   after   gradua 
tion, and   to  exclude  therefrom   "anv 
money  received from    family    nlowanee 
or through   Inherited   wealth."   Two 
thirds   of   the    class     responded,      and 
the reiull laj Mr. Embree, "may not 
show itartlingly large incomes, but they 
are on the whole, reassuring to those 
who are ]■■ about the   business 
ability   oi graduates."   The 
figures showed that they who replied 
"earned on an ■ .neh the 
first year   after  g! i |968   the 
see,,ml   year, fourth 
and $1,885 the fifth J 

The thing that goes   further  st     toward 
making life worth while. 

That costs the least and does the most, 
is just a pleasant smile. 

The smile that bubble! from the   heart 
that loves it 's  fellow men 

Will drive  away   the   clouds    of   gloom 
and coax the sun again. 

It's full of worth    and   goodness, 
with manly kindnese bent; 

It's   worth   a   million   dollars    and   it 
doesn't cost B cent. 

I There is no room for sadness when   we 
see a cheery  smile; 

It always has the same good    look,  it's 
never out of sty I. ; 

D nerves us on to try again when   fail- 
ure makes us   blue; 

The dimples of encouragement are good 
for me and you. 

It pays the highest  interest    for   it   li 
merely lent 

It's    worth   a   million   dollars    and   it 
doesn't cost a cent. 

Shall we repine al a   iii lie   misplaced 
charity, we who I  way   foresee 
tl fleet     w hen   an   ail knowing,    all 
wiee Being  ihowen erj   day 
His benefit and   the 
undeserving?    Attei I 

604 Houston St. 

T. M. GOOCH 
INSURANCE 

Renl 
Phone I amar 'JIM;        Cor. 3rd ,v Mam 

I la: ement ! nterurban   Building 
Mil I Ti ■:   \ SQU \KK DEAL 

"A SPADE'S   \  SPADE" 
A  smile   comes   very   eaey    you   can 

wrinkle up with cheer ' .JOHN    WILLIAMS    & CO. 
A hundred times before you can squeeze 

out a salty tear; 
It ripples out, moreover,   to   the   heart 

strings that will tug 
And always leaves an echo that   is very j 

like a hug. 
So,    smile   away!      Folks    understand' 

what by a smile is meant 
It's   worth   a   million   dollars    and   it 

doesn't cost a cent. 

Chicago Poet. 

Haberdashers and    Mailers 

Mam Street 

Subscribe now 
for The Skiff 

$1.00 per Year 

Covev & Martin Co. 
INCORPORATED 

DRUG MERCHANTS 

810 MAIN STREET PHONE MO. f 

The Rexall Store 

CURRANS HANDY LAUNDRY 
S. Jennings 

Let  Peyton    Shelburne   do   that 
laundry for you. 

Everything lor the Spring Garden in 
the  way of Seeds and  young 

Plants can be secured at 

BAKER BROS. 
1010  Houston 

A NEW LOCATION 

A.  H.  BAUER 
813   HOUSTON 

Acme Steam Laundry 
Monroe Street 

The QUALITY of work is 
our first consideration 
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an <l Old si " <l ents 
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  Uiaa Ora Carpent State Ui 
lity and a former studei I C. U. 

,,      ipenl H portion  of her m of   gold  thiit   the     '             ' ...     .. 
iMiss Marv Racketl ol Ft,  V\ 

Swift 

BURTONS 
l)r\   (inoris  CO. 

Mist Stella Rhone  wl 
e   from   ■ C, i'. at Waco ti now   U achii g 

Longview High School. 

in hour .ir two, 
We regret to hea th  of 

Mr. A. B. Hodges, Sr. of Pali 
I:.. 06 Jr. attend' d     hi ol wl 

His many friei      sympathize with 
him in the loss of I it fat 

ie fair and you'd bet 

.'. rn happen to you. 

Albert Bigelow Paine. 
I 

BUY CLOTHES NOW 
Inventory Reductions 

on 

SUITS 

OVERCOATS 

and 

FURNISHINGS 

WASHER BROS. 
I.con (iross, I'rcs. 
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Personals and  Locals 
Edited bj   Brun K     lit and Kaunie Jack Baldwin 

We are lorry I of 
Jackson's illneaa. She will not be able 
to aesume her rtudi durii g the winti r 
term at the 1 m . ■ 

Prof. Hamne 
this week,   after s| ■ 

at Marlin.    II 
i ■ 

for the pa 
Hamner i 

pirit''. and kei 
with a determination tha .,,  i   term. 

i • ii   unable   to 
mnt   of Illneaa. 

.   .'. ill soon in 

-   ■   v. thai she will not re 
She   will   b< 

and   nil   ho] i 

Mi-s I na Dryden 
more at T. <    I    ■■■ ith I 
ing the holiday 
herself every day ai  I 
that the "Knights" wen 

I here was a reviv al of "42" to 
;nui th- hours "in 
hill  durini I    two    v   ■ 

mi thai John   Keith  and   \u. 
I . ^.n claim thi 

they should   h ;i v • ■ 
in which to changi 

Si J ' 13, spent sc\ oral 
.. with her father and 

. d Mrs. .1.  W. kins, y. 

e, our ' amous twirler,   is 
or this term.     He   looks 

husk;  i nough  to  fan   out 
batter    ier   am,'. 

Eai 
cation   for  a  couple  of   daj 
were not many of tin1 old stu I 
at the university, bul this did m I 

ither him.    He men 
old rut   caught   the   se> en   i 
for Prank le's, 

I-'. R. Bentley spent   the ho 
the bedside ni his In-,.iher ■■•■ I 
low with typhoid and pheum n 

Mrs. Terry   Kin;',   Secretary ol 
C. W.   B.   M.   left   for  a 

- tour of smit! 

music graduate 
ear, spent several of the   holi 

, i d   on tin- hill, and plaj i d 
itra. 

.\li i I hristmai  at   hei 
i   ungstown, < 11 

Mr. John Moffat, of Kansas  Uni 
•ity was a guest of Miss   Venice I 
of the Smith.niand A] parl 
part    of   the Ft     ° 
Record. 

n was the i 
and member of thi   rraduating class i : 

T. C. r. 

Patronize Home Industry 
The place to get your Hair- 
Cuts and Shaves— 

T. C. I. BARBER SHOP 
Opposite Main lildg. joining Ferris Store 

NOTES FROM OTHER UNIVERSITIES 

Berlin   Universitie  has  settled    thi 
question of admission from other c 
tries by   deciding   that   only   Ru 
students   shall     be    prohibited 
enrolling. 

Forty-one thouaa id teats   ••' e 
fur the Army-Navy football game. This 
is the capacity of t   e   New    t 
grounds, where the game was he - 
year,  and ('.institutes a record foi 
York. 

nl' hri ■ t mas in Dayton, 
icinity,   and   reports    tine 

al   home. 

Magician :     (preparing  to   extract 
is,   etc .   from a   paper 

in his  hand)     "Ladies 
i, 1 assure   yuu  there   is 

this paper   it's the   Bay lor 
Lariat" 

Michigan University during  the  last 
twelve years has sent more men tn   II i 
upper and lower house in   the   na1 
congress than any other college in   the 
country.      Harvard   is   sec,tut   in   this 
respect, Virginia third and Yale fourth. 

Preston Moore  hi 
ol bul  hopes to return in   the   near 

future 

The se.mty inhabit 
that exciting incidi i 

.. 

nail. 

Cecil   Stil.-s,   an 
ersitVi and a   friend t < ■ all 
Pal  days here the firt 

v\ .• hope he   will   arrati; 
with us again a- a  lUldent. 

dinner table logic:   "If 
eople in the world   were   liars, 

1 Id !"■ impossible   for anybody   to 
a lie must lie told with in- 

and  everybody   would 
: .■• ption as   impossible,   l>. - 

being liars, would be prepared 
anylhing.     However,   if 

leu d   tell    t lie   truth,     that 
' be a lie, for it would be meant to 

. and would .in so." 
al   time  the   quit-eating   lull 

■  i dangerous complications. 

Night   brings  out   stars 
is truths.   Bailey. 

Tulane is sending a debating team  to 
tackle "Old I'enn" in Philadelphia. 

'1 he University of I hi :ago I i 
a minor test of the honor syati 

A prize of $l,iioo,nuii has beenoffen d 
in St. Petersburg forthebest biograpl , 
..I < Izar Alexander I. 

An Oklahoman look poison  and   then 
hung himself.    Hit attempt  at   su 
proved a notable success. 

A large percent of women colli; e 
graduates are married, it is shown I y 
statistics recently compiled from i 
ords of Barnard College, than is us- 
ually accredited in argument against 
higher education of women. Since tl e 
founding of that college in 1892, 268 of 

the 1 I IS graduates have been married, 

A WEARY, WEARY WORLD 

mer- 
it's a weary, weary world! 

It's a wi 
ichwithsii 

I turn my burnt-out, sea 
iawi hi!   that lif ■ is vain, 

It's a weary, weary world' 

My i, ■ rid went awaj. 
it's a weary, weary world! 

ay, 

i blue, 
For suddenly he hove in view 
\\ ith so-. ■ n weeks of work to di 

It's a weary, weary world! 

The girl I loved BO turm . me d 
It's a weary, wea 

■ o.-- 

It '• a weary rid! 
' i lots ol shot guns on the hill, 

And things thai I irhen they kil 
tig thai will fill the bill,-- 

It 's a wearv, weary world! 

Attei forget my grid 
It's a weary, weary world! 

;h1 the famed "Savoj "   i 
It's a weary, weary world! 

Ye (..ids!   No solar., anywhere! 
A woe-begone policeman there 
.!        d out in piteous spair: 

• ■ 11,s a weary, weary world! 

The;  all jump on a g 
It's a we try world! 

No one appreciate-- mv BtUI 
It.- a weary, weary Wi 

No matter I ow I toil and stri - 
ible to survive; 

It's s wi ary, weary world! 

Shibux. 

CONSCIENCE AND COD 
as   sorrow 

THINK JUSTLY 

"Wl ire just." 
.", ening aa tout gen! I in the 
crowd at Brooklyn Brio. dent 
made in his hal 
11,  said   t ,  a    neighbor  beside 
as they sat afterward in a car, 
da\   paaaei  bul   l     • ■       nething   to 
convince me  that   men  are no 
than savages.' 

"I am afraid you see only one il 
said   his   neighbor;    "there 
things to be -.'en every day,    I used to 
feel as you   do    tnat   people   are   very 
selfish; but when i   began to 
saw so many pleasant things thai 
in the habit of making notes.    II. 
what 1 jotted down to-day."    Hi 
a note book from his   pocket   and 

these wjrds: 
"My hat blew off.    1 chased   It,   hut 

before 1 reached   it   three   other  men 

after'it and one   of them  caught 
it for me. 

eached   Broadway,   a    truck- 
man ill; the drivers   of   three 

trucks stopped,    got   down,   and 
began to help raise the   b irse. 

"When 1 went to luncheon, 1 left  my 
in the   restaurant.    Before   1 

reached the door a stranger tapped   me 
iulder   and    handed   me   the 

umbr 

"When    I    entered    the    llavemeyer 
■    man   just    ahead   of   me 

illy held the big   door so  that   it 
might not swung back in my face. 

he said, 
"show something very different from 
savagery. Watch when we get off the 
car, and you'll see half a dozen men 

papers to the newsboys. They 

know the boys can sell them again and 

make a few extra pennies." 

Fred R.   Hunter, former   star half- 
back on the University of   Minm 
foot  ball team,  is at. his home suffi 
from concussion of the   brain.    Hunt   r 
was a member   of   the   all star team 
made up of Conner university  pis 
which met another local team.    II 
went into the   game   as   quarter   ■ 
but was obliged to   retire   early   after 
receiving a blow on the head. 

Swimming baa been added to the 
curriculum of the Chicago pub |c 
schools.    Diversity is promised. 

It is too late!    Ab, nothing is too late 
Till the >ad heart shall cease   to   | 

tate. Longfellow. 

The   devil   tempts   us    not    'tis    we 
tempt him, 
Beckoning his skill with opportunity. 

— George Elliot, 

\ --till small voice in childhood, 

A beckoning hand in youth. 

An impulse prompting just ice, 

A heart inclined to truth, 

A to ■■ to follow 

path where saints 1/ 

Some of us .-all it t lonscience, 

ill it  Hod. 

A will to face the darkness 

■ tting sun. 

An uncomplaining spirit 

When the race of life is run, 

(ii- we ..ur best loved tr, aaures 

Beneath the mounded sod, 

Some ol' us call it (lonscience, 

Ai d others call   it t lod, 

 0  

There at n sign   ,,f  holiness 

than thejrojoicing in enothers gi    d. 

George Herbert. 

T.CU, STUDENT WINS 
HONOR AT COLUMBIA 

Doug., ;.   h'iiisboro Wins a 
Place on Debating Team 

A Texan, Doug- 
' f Iih1sbi.ro, won a place 
bia  University  debating 

contest    belli   here    last 
I debating hon- 

ors of America.    He will be one of Co 
lentativea in the   v otum- 

bia-Penns . i i rnell meets early in 
March. 

student  enrollment 
tl    .       arly   elevi n 

tmbia also keeps h.-r rec- 
ing Wi n both   events 

"ii- d  ci-mns.   Min- 
. '• s for women   and   chil 

in industry   was the   question   dis- 
I night. 

I " - II o  of  them   the 
m   their   respective 

tion   ■ untry,   had   entered   the 
contesl originally, hut three prelimina- 

d   this   number   to 
twelve who  were   pitted   against   each 
other in the final tei t. 

ive   argument  and   brilliant 
■ d the whole course of tic 

. ht contest.    The   features   of 
"ii wi re   Ins  impet 

is quick telling S'-nt. 
at critical points in the   debate,   can-., 

along with the laughter 
he seemed ab:,. to command. 

Winner of lirst honors in Texas   I  - 
versity  debating  last   year,    Douglas 
Tomlinson has been under  lire   before. 
He reci ivi d a B. A. dejrn e from Texas 

University,    and   a    1.1.     B. 
itj of Texas last June, 

■ nting both so; 
oratorical events,   and  mak- 

ing   the   State  debating  teams e 
1 year ol his university career atAustin. 

He ii to ha\ e campaigned ex- 
in  North Texas in recent   po 

battles.      He will receive his   de 
'" o in .1. urnalism this year from 

Columbia University, and has arranged 
complete his studies next year in 
Europe, 

BK SURE YOU'RE RIGHT, THEN GO 
AHEAD 

If you ar    sure you   are   right,   then 
' ad,    V. ben you are   certain,   let 

nothing turn  '..ii    aside.     Some   people 

I will try to laugh you out of  your  pur- 
bul one who is thrown off the 

track by ridicule deserves disaster. 
Harder to n sisl is the friendly advice 
of those vho cannot see things as you 
do. bnt.it i:- a weakness to allow the 

era to shake your own 
steadfai i faith. Be sure you are right 
then go ahead. Let nothing cause you 
to turn aaide. 


